
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

         CROATIA 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

Subject to availability and cost change. 

Krka & Šibenik from Split 
Stop at Šibenik which is home to the most beautiful renaissance  

cathedral on the Adriatic coast, then visit the beautiful National Park 

of Krka whose waterfalls have to be seen to be believed!  

Adult £49 

Child £25 

Game of Thrones - Klis 

Game of Thrones fans - get ready to be thrilled as this tour visits 

numerous genuine locations used for filming in the hit TV show.  

           

Adult £59 

Child £30 

Krka National Park, Visovac Islet & Roški Waterfalls 
Journey through the karst of the Šibenik hinterland to the town of 

Skradin, then boat ride to the amazing and beautiful Krka               

Waterfalls Skradinski buk.   

Adult £72 

Child £36 

 
Old Town Walking Tour 
This tour will reveal the finest sights of Dubrovnik as well as giving 

you an opportunity to soak up fabulous vistas of the old walled City 

from a spectacular panoramic spot.  

Only 

£16 

Plitvice Lakes from Split 
Don't miss visiting the incredible Plitvice Lakes National Park, home 

to azure-blue lakes, spectacular waterfalls, dramatic cliffs and  

photogenic trees and plants.  

Rafting from Split 
Rafting on the Cetina River is the most popular adventure trip in 

Dalmatia and you can join in with the fun on this exhilarating white-

water adventure!  

Zipline from Makarska and Split 
Reach speeds of up to 65km and heights of 150 metres as you soar 

through the air over lush forests, sparkling rivers and deep canyons 

suspended from just a steel wire. Excited? You should be.  

Biking 
Explore the serenity of the Konavle Valley with an easy-going,       

soul-enhancing bike ride through the area's wreath of hills, mounds, 

hillocks and numerous picturesque villages.  

From 

Adult £75 

Child £38 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Only 

£46 

Only 

£80 

Only 

£51 


